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MORAY. KICNTUVICY, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER Is, 1913

MORE AM TOWARII_BUILDING
MURRAY-BENTON-PADUCAll ROAD

tt.il0 tilt YEAR

, ed from, the association.
to lend it' a whole armful of
4----Only About 2,400 octet boosts, and it ought CO be the'
pledged for this year's crop in
inspiration for a geed generous
this county,- and this is not
response from the city proper to i
thought to be as much as the Commissioner of Agriculture Issues this most worthy scheine when . One of the Most
—
Eatimaiastic and
, wisociation would wish. and for
Statement Regarding the Crop ' the committee makes its
rounds.! largely Attended Mtetings
:that retieon that is to be decided
I The farmers gathered at Reid- '
Conditions in Kentucky.
,
on: It is thought that This nubsver e •in-- the ourly.
:land.Senday showed unmistakThe Calloway County Execu- ted in the undertaking and con- ber can be increased by several
'ably. that they realize fully the
tive Committee for the construc- -siderable labor donated. A hundred at the next time pledg-The general condition of crops all powerful force of good roads
tion of the Murray-lienton-Padu., Meeting will be held tonight at es are solicited.
In Kentucky as of September 15t'and better still pledged their - • The aunty Teaeherrir Usticab gravel road feela much en- . Blakely school . -house. Flint
Among those who attended is anything
but encouraging, word to do all in their power to tute Which opened lastafaaldita__
couraged over the results of the church *Friday night, Penny,! the meeting from Graves county
was pronounced by all the greatOn August 1st an estimate was bring them about.
past week. The Calloway corn- Almo and Dexter Saturday at 2 in an effort to keep the county made by
the various crop reports The importance of this pro- est Institute which our , county . mittee wessinacenference with o'clock
in the association, were J.. W.:4_en in the
e
_a_ Outland school
-.., . house
State with the_ 141)e. gressive step which the three has ever had.
the Marshall and keCracke
ay nisht.. County mass Uglier. Bert SMIth, 7. " J.- Ttinir 4at rain
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- Calloway -Dr. J. T.-C. -Me, OT
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'
w and iturthol -Sinith.raffla did fall during the lnttr and MCOrack en are- Lakin - In tan State Mil
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week -ift %Mon and the work of day (fourth - Monday) aftentoon'field M•gasenge4
14
part of August' but- -they were concert_ is growing-v.4th sach
r•
In
Institutffil
t
for the
completing details for the two at 2 o'clock. A meeting of the
either not sufficient or not soon succeeding day and its outcome past, several years, pronounced
Mother
of-18
Children.
days work are progressing nice- business men of Murray is called
enough to make the first of is being watched with undis- it the greatest Institute in the
Marshall and McCracken for Mondaf night, Septeinber "I am the mother of eighteen
ly.
September estimate of the crops guised interest by the state at State.
children and have the praise of ,
-have-about completecieVery ar- 29th, and-several 'sleeting*
even as high as the estimate of large. ler even though
does 'A greater number, of home
rangement and already have be held during fair week at the doing more work than any young
not directly benefit. other por- teachers were enrolled than ever
August 1st.
sufficient:money and labor sale fair grounds.
my town,' writes •
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Corn has dropped -to a condi- tion, indirectly they will feel before in the history of our
scribed "to Complete -their sec-- who can shottst, att,r4 ti,,sejilrak C. J. Martin. bone --11111.-.-tetereee--egee--Ta
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on this etintay. Well • keep seen
Fran! It's fortunate for inn that I
have one friend." Slue snatched up
the open letter, .and'eurried toward
"Grace, you have read my heart, I the door..
Whatever happened-he was
teen men weeraatieuege, on with our ho e
• .'a -.'r(.,
Ian ',al
"-̀'/Witcer• G-reeory•
ut to see Grave NM once
eu cou
itibFread yours; we-i-hougji--;
woree without her."
—tethr- tier- loge.ry
trawlerluely,2iiot-Bob:-C-lin
_ Heat.1
assoc.
-Tiff -1fi tater re- after that--bet
_bVIYImre:Awl in charity were, and a . Not for worlds would Mrs. Gregory
Pillar of ,the chltr. I. Anis ton 'wonting' have betrayed her eagerness for Grace
am weak: You never come Into the me. Grace. If you ever iiiiierfy the
CHAPTER
XIX..
ereate tort. eet...1.11v.r.rn.antLarttfie takrootnttirnt-i am not- tbettled with- rap- mute I; eleal
myself."
ing I. aye Fatio-r hand and-Ts to- ittr..but for no entisrderation • trout
She lauched scornfully as she
Imre: -Life hasn't sey brIghtuess ter
11"rn I.Y Kapoldra Clinton, MAW( of It...h- she have asked her to stay. "Mr
The First Victory.
art run tog,. .hairmin ..f Its« ••hoid hoard Gregory-7 she renponded; "I cannot
it'hen Gem. reentered the pallor uve exceet yeer pre-Reeve What CAD I suatched open the door
Fran ntivt tiregory she waists a borne
„ "Grace, I telt you that Fran-"
with Lim '...04raes, Plotr,
. . Oregory'S private conceive of your being In thepower of to find Hamilton Gregory alone,' her do but protect you're
?a Fran.
erttisty. laivea a V
"Yee!"
arlaimed lb, other, het
"Mr.'•'fITegOry. Frrn hasn't any In•tot ad%
Lvr tt,g. nwar at one.' business interests to such all estent eyes as-re fill of reproech without
voice trembling a ith cou'rertrated ash
4v454es-44,44•4Y-s,,mar-old serrst. es to drive you-to anything tied sevens tetidernerm.
As she rame era** tereet -ketone work."
to
'"
,
urn
oaks
_and
lo agitation
"I love' you, Gratte--I adore you, get. "lot that le the Imo aord between,
toward him, an open letter In her
leave Mc r. ,mt. Fran - relates the odor-1, Ilke taking - your heart's blood."
:marri.41 - youne girl at
"I refuse:- eried Gregory, .aeitin. hand, his bode grew erect, and his eestitiful darling--don't you owe you us, for it es that, and teat ouly which
- of Dos
Tug
coll.'s.. and
.that Fran!"
brown- eyes, losing their esti., 4,1 light. mend go away because you are so In- separates us. lem-;
then vteverfird ter rum is the eitint of "01 couree I refuse."
that taattJagr. Gregory_ had niarrted els ..."Very well," said Abbott. turning
• expressibly precious in Me?. That's
burned front the depths, • —
protent "sire three years before the death
CHAP
TE
—
R-XX4
.
"Tint what are you going to do?'
--"
'Itead. It," Grace hied, In a thin. why I nauatn't have you under my
••
of Eran't, olother. F'reti tetteu a liking te
reef." Ile sank - upon Ids knees and
brittle yoke.
Mrs- arette-ev.--- Giegory explains that Gregory asked shrinkingly.
O•• .F.rfslut,
•-- Vsawa-4,--444.-4.0,vani:r
"I -shall
The Enemy Triumphs.
now; my endeavor to
In faking the teffer.Oregory toUlthed terugtrt- her MOW-- eltee me at - your
win)
sl.-ad 1,-n,.n;tees to the eforY
Old Mrs. Jeff. mon would lout ale11
'Mrs Gr. Son' Inisiste on her making bet stralgbleti out things-Per rather to her nand
With recaptured elertuess, feet -should this thing be?".
to
tra
tier
111
,
borne w.th itirrn and
keep everything peaceful and forgotGrace coldly witleirtw her hand have struck a blow against Grace Noir
and
e held the missive to.the
Frat. .1.-41srcs the le.cretary mtv41
Anna
e
In spite of all you say, you have-en- had she not iecognikee tbit fact that
Ito Grilse le-ginsa nagging tarticg In sot len-eonies to nothing, it seems. Good read:
effont- hr. drive Fran •ft•otts the Or•iforY, evening. Mrs. Gregory."
gaged Fran in my place."
when one like erece wears (ha helmet
1,ute Ahloott, unite faking • walk alone
"But wait! _Wait! Let us discus "My Dear Miss Noir:
"No one can take your place, dear." of beauty and breastplate ot youth, the
at olvInight. 1:nds Iran On a torlatte tell"This is to tifflcially offer you the
ing *r frtone by cards.: She tells At.- tels alone-e" Grace's voice suddenly vibrated: darts of the very eagles o; AMA*
boo' that 10,f- Is She famous it'drt tamer.
at my grocery
"It is useless now, for the time has position of hookkeeeer
"You tell me you love me, yet you who are neither eaauthul no; yeeniv
Trim Nonpareil. Mlle tired Of circus
store, now that Hamilton Gregory has agree
• and 114.•Agl,t a horn.... Orace halls of wee- expired."
to hire that woman, in my are turned aside. Helplesaly Mrs. Jettog seen .-orne horns. after midnight with
decided to make Fran his secretary.
place-the woman I hate, I tell you; ferson had watchece_end waited and -fhat's right," Clinton cc 'need,
a man 141:.- guesses part of the story
Come
over
early
in
the
morning
and
She
Abledt.
and- wurpriserr:the-test-from
the enemy of this home." now, behold! there was no more Drag- ,
Yes. the
d&',-Idea to ask 139b Clinton to go to (eel-Mg to his watch.everything will be arranged to your
-"Yes. Grace. I do tell you that I on. Fran had said she would do ft"And all of it Is going to be told!
SprIneneld tai • Investigate Fran's story.
satisfaction.
I
am.
Fran tnilat• Abbott in her battle agaltint
love you- would I be kneeling here nothing could have exceeded the. conGrsce leen utTrre icr /services to Greg- Everythiug ?" ROBERT CLINTON."
worshiping you, otherwise!' And *hat ?Mame of the old lady-to-the new nee
temporary
"Unless you will dismiss your see
ory as. tvev re!wry during
t
Moslem
r rtretr. The
neerteg
BAKING
Gregory looked
and mArked 114 more, you knew that you love me-- retary.
rotary?'
Fran's purpune. returns and- interrupt* a
CHICAGO
Gregery'e---eesse--of rellet was between father and ...--ItliCycs-U insult Miss Graetele- Itectaff the fixedness of her geee. It stewed you know it. That's why) must send
touching scene
daughter (tree.. tells Gregor,' she in- In that way. Good heavens, Abbott,
you away"
not so profound'as her mother's. be- ;
to marry Clinton and quit his sem'Ten send Fran away,_ when you cause she could not think of Grace's .
send.He declares that Ii, calfriot Coottou• what are you doing? How can you
- tee
away
by
_his work witimut.her. Cart-It...I
Ifss /sit arts swear sirs rem liar dower liras
send -Ma away." _
insult that-the best woman in the
abeence except -as a reprieve. Surely
Laken wee., Don't I. witieL 5., Camel. We
passion. ht takes her In ht• arms. Fran
"Oh, my God, If if could!" be ex- she would return-but the present was
walks lit on them, and de,
lares that world"
awn wesomeal-were wbeineme-rno.Ina tsvais.
Gear.. Welat lea V. the 1.44.4a4 at one*. To
Wort it kr ismase Naver selk sad win.
claimed, starting dp, wildly. "But you to be placidly enjoyed. Grace wan
There
was
silence.
Then
a
moment's
--alteees4,74---aevainiettnatten-3,a, learna- of
see,
it'.
finpossible.
I
can
t
ffd
a
more
Gregory'''a
mile
-once
Mrs.
Clintort
Mrs.
gone.
Gregory turned to her hushand
Clinton's. mission to Springtteid.
returns from North/014.M and. at Fran', re- and said quietly, "If Miss Noir is the
-and -I-can't hein you." reminded- Fran- di the lather's halt-for'
Japanese Courtesy.
U.St. Aslitssn argent him rest to disclose
"Why is it irnpoteable7 Must roe gotten youth. When n board has Mu 1
what
has learned. On Abbott's assour- best woman in the world, you sh'ould
A country where courtesy is a busi&nee that v:race will leavetiregorv at once. be the last man in the world to say
treat better the daughter of an old too long on the ground, one finds, On
ness. and business but a gentle avoClinton attre.a te keep anent. OrIverv in,
college friend, than the woman Yon It. reMOYel, that the grass is withered;
to a corner hr Me threat of exposure, so.",
cation, reflects its peculiarity in the
.0race.
Gregory. is for, ed to Manama
say you lee:cie What are those myste- all the same, the grass feels the sunHe covered his face with his hands.
I most trifling details of conduct. Such
rious Springfield interests!"
shine.
"Every-body has turned against me.'
/ a country is japan and such a detail
CHAPTER XVIII.-Continued. "-And , you are the woman who
Fran thanked herself that Grace was I recently came into notice when a city
he eomplained. "I am the most miserYou can prove she's _ no able man on earth because for mere
"All!'
loves me!" Gregory interrupted quick- no longer silhouetted against the horielectric bureau of Tokyo . asked the
fraud!"
ly. "Say it, Grace! Tell me you mit zon, and Gregory, remarking this atticaprice, for mere spite, for no earthly
' patrons of its street car lines how
me bofore you go away-just those tude ofeself-congratulation, was thrown
"My pockets are full of proofs," good, it is the determination or people
they preferred to be addressed when
three words before I sink back into more than ever out of sympathy with
Robert exclaimed, looking signiticant- who have lost positions and the like,
it was necessary to urge them to
be
We
will
neve-u
despair.
my
lonely
ly it Gregory.
his daughter. Fran was indefatigable '"move up." Out of the 2,719 suggesto drive me wild."
me,
this
life-tell
together
in
alone
"Dear Frau!" murmured Mrs. Greg
in her defies as secretary, but her tions sent in the Independent selects
e
Robert Cleiton. thumped the keys of
there that you love me-let me 1 ear father felt that It V.-as not the same.
fore ;with 'a sweet smile of reminis the piano with bile hand,
!
and trinilates six, as follows: beautiful
your
those .words from
cence.
She could turn Out an imtnense
"Why, hello, Mr. Ilobrecried Fein.
"Those not getting off, to the midlips-"' •
amount of work because she was dle, '.lease"
. "Abbmt," Mr. Gregory rasped, as he dancing into the room. 'So ycu're
"It makes me laugh!" Grace cried strong and playing for high stakes began to realize the compromise that back, are your -_She shook bands
' The middle is more comfortable!"
out In wrath that could not be con- but she did not have Grace's methodwas offered. "you have always bees breezily.
-1'ni sorry, but all moye on by one
trolled, 'to hear you speak of love. ical ways-one never knew how Fran strap!"
my friend-and you have been triter"Come back, Abbott, come back!"
next.
in
the
breath
and
of
Fran
in
one
that
she
only
would
anything,
would do
ested in my chirities-you know how_
; "There's a prette girl about the
Gregory. discovering that the
Maybe some day you'll speak both in dc it. Grace was all method. but more middle of the car!"
Important my secretary is to my work maim' man was indeed going. "You
;
-----Yes-,
-I--willgo
and--breath!
same
the
than that she was as Gregory phrased
-didwrong. years ago know what I must do. If you drive
it_is true that I
-A pickpocket has just come on
Fran.
hire
you
can
1 it to himself--she was all Grace,
--very eroug-it is true that I bitter- me "to the Wall. I am obliged to do
board!tell
me
goodbyr
he
won:Lyon
_ "But
lOregote_miseed her every minuee..01_' The- munielpal-authorities-trowned_.
Igs-vreiatedsalet'swel--entagottiseel the what- Toe- say. --State • the teeth(
seceded: eae_seee_ea t levee theenme -tbe-dayened the harder-Frapetr
-Interests at springneld. Hut the-Ft
i441-116-some-witat-epeii-tire-butt-three suggetr
-T6mA again If you have the courage to say
He
Sank
Upon
His
Knees
and
Caught
love
for
you
complete master of my
tilt ler place, the more he resented it lions, but the conduetors will be
long ago. Am Ito be punished now-- It aloud."
Her Hand.
Fran shall be. sent- unceremoniously Fran was separated .from_Ailesympas taught to use some of the other forms.
"Mr. Gregory." said Abbott, clearly
"The past will be -forgotten." said
business. I fancy Abbott Thies by the chasm in his own soul.
Is it possible :that the Japanese hope
_ and forcibly. -"I have nothing to do Abbott • solemnly, "if you give your to call upon him In eeenge an insult about her
to marry tter-let -him
The time came when Gregory fell to enjoy an efficient traction service
_
with any puteehment. I have nothing word that emir secretary shall go In He could only bluster, "Who brought Ashton wants
take her away. Then she -will be that he must see Grace again and be on such terms? Apparently they hope
to do with demanding the release of the morning."
this thing here," He flung the note
gone. Then my-er-duty-to friend- alone with her. At first, he bad to. and we pass along the Japanese
; lent- isecretars.7- I are 'a mere agent
table.
the
upon
you'll
take
me
in
her place,"
"Ar.d
ship will be fulfilled. And if you _will. thought they must-- not meet apart idea as A helpful hint to the gentleof the Retires's -sent-le you lb -demand spoke up Fran decidedly.
-A
messenger."
Grace's
look
did
,
come back again then, we tutget be from the world; but by the ene of men who jerk a gong on the rear of
(bat you? secretary be dismissed In
"The time is up," said Clinton harsh- not traVer.,
happy togetter. after all."
, the week, he was -wondering what ex- our own street cars.
• the Morning"; and If you cannot "see ly. "It's too late now, for
shall
"The- impudence!" he exclaimed.
y , etas, be could offer to induce her to
She stamped her fit
your way to promise me now that you tell-"
'The affront!"
it
know
"This need not be, and you
meet him-not at Miss Sapphire's.
Criticism.
will diariesa her, my Ofilee is ended.
"However." said Grace. -I presume You speak of being master of your-I promise, I promise!” Gregory
where she now boarded, not at the
If von ear promtee to send her away. cried out, in an agony of fear. "I it Is final that I am dismissed!'"
"Books fall from the publishers*
self. What do you mean! I already ; grocery where Bob was always hoverI give you my word the Arens:lc:ions promise. Yes. I'll distnlee her. Yes,
presses like autumn leaves."
"But his unseemly haste in sending ,know you love me. What is there to
ing about-but somewhere remote,
shall be for. Ver hushed up. so far as :he shall go! Yes, let Fran have the this note-it's infamous, that's what I
"Yes, and some of them are fully
hider
where
they
might
safe,
somewhere
we are concerned If you cannot prom- place."
dry-"
call it, infamous!"
Others tale about-but he had no idea of the as
would
see.
"But
others
ise. all will be revealed at once"
"And you mean to take Fran in my would suspect Others would betray.
"Do I understand you to dismiss
there
ensue;
might
conversation that
"In just ten minutes," sued Robert tne, Mr. Gregory?" asked Grace, in a place, do you not!"
Good hear; ns. Grace, all my life has wai-nOthing definite in anything save
Clinton. consulting his watch,
low c-oncenfrated tone, leaning slight"You see," Gregory explained, "Bob been made horribly miserable *emus.. his fixed thought of being with her.
Goo-. stood looking at Gregory- as If ly forward.
Clinton came back to town this Evert- I've always had to be considering what As to any harm, there could ec none.
' ued tc stone. She-bad listened IuFran earned on the lights to their ing from Springfield. you underetand others would think and do!"
eltehad so long regarded Grace as the
fullest extent, and looked about eith and Abbott came With him --ere and
-Betray! What Is there to betray! best woman in the world, that "eyett
•
they
was
in
-the
room
so
an elfish smile.
gory.
Mrs 4;r.
N-othing. You- are- what you have al. afyer the day of kisses., his mind conHamilton Gregory was mute.
could not speak ixactly openly, and ways been, and so ,am I. We didn't tinued in its inertia of faith--even the
promise,"
said Abbott. Abbott made the condition-I can commit a crime In speakingethe truth gravitation of material facts was no
"I have your
bowing • gra% el y. "That's enough."'
hardly explain so delicate an affair of for once-you are sending me; sway !able to check Its 001Slinte course
-Yew" groaned Gregory, "but it is -or businese-bet you nee, Pob ie eel _eirever, and se; eou•iu. to terueorite:
_ a40 BECnve•TNII:_}.:D./.. -,infamous'
dente- very -miCh---in love with. you
'
__ .
Fran leoked at Abessit inscrutably. and he has It- la hie power to de
-''')
1
0
2"e
3--.
-.
"Third times the charm," she sae, 112 mend -"
Grace calmly waited for the otle- r
•
whisper. "I'm proud of you _this
ili:
to lapse into uncertain silence, then
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peering over the edge of the con-rice 1,.•11.1 fr.,
Narstay la to have one of the JOH". L.TlitiltrnON **ibis4 t 0..Troy.N.V.
of the International Trust beilding • is not indecent. -The taTions fekture, however, in this incident is the '
World's greatest hydroelectric plants.
by the janitor. He is se011 only at , arrest, the ride in a patrol wagon and the hearing in a
pollee court of : developing 216,900 horsepower.
W. N. U., MEMPHIS, NO. 38-1913.
night.
I
l this youthful couple for what? For .that
'
which is age,. old and which .
I
„will continue for ages--simply spooning, which
is the slang name for
urting.
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THE BEST .TREATMENT FOR
ITCHING SCALPS, DANDRUFF
AND FALLING HAIR
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SEA LION ENTERS. CAMBRIDGE

, It Came Out of Charles River .ane
Caurting- -.That which the gods smile upon, which
is as autitital to _i_
'
Iliell044'-fiiis'a
ta . • •-• a - ..
s-- alai a air' as is.tha Wading of the trees, which
is
as
as!
natural
..._- • Store,
____
the cooing' of the birds.--and-whial -ii:nredeitititital
by nature to be_p_relinai"Mribridge.- Vistis.-Cambridge had a
pirti',
---nr1V...e. eternal-question -a-hielvanakes happiness hold
real sea lion bunt the other mght. The sa-sy over this
broaa---ian& Tina age. is prosaic and comniereialized
'enough
- "imaJ came up out of tbe Charles .. -iithout lio4tiriziiof abe law-At-hiving nx era laving luinsla• on
• nvy-r- inert atol Invaded -F.inst• Camthose Who
,,
bridge, street, where it flopped"about. reeau to us all our youthful liners• spoon. As
the magistrate has
barking loudly, and frightened a cruift d•v•ided.
there is nothing indecent in holding hazels
and e*V.P!`
"
retreated helut:e_
. Attracted by the light 'ofa store, a • aloha:-.knee.- •
leaped four feet through the window,
Attacked by the Beasts.
smashing the heavy plate glass. The
pmpnetor of the store. Isaac Fried
Flies are our Mhos ta. hogs, sheep, and In some inetatices map
; who was counting his cash,
tarians. Ocean.; of filth arc
even csent,so far as to kill and mutt- in
a hurry, while the animal raised
late horses azi,d cows. The pack of havoc in the
]ly thorn
consumed
--piace,
and
wolf dogs multiplied, the descendants
A small squad of police -reserves
transformed into the-tissues
from the original pair gradually tak- tried to confine
It in a packing box
•aif their healthy bodies in
tng more and more the appearanc•• of and. In
By D. Charles E. Page, Boston, Man.
a hug sheet of eftnvas. but it
dogs wid losing the appearance smashed -one rind
!he mar*. of the
-seaate its way througti
wolves
W. G. Stevens. operator of the other. Finally men from the
son." When youionore.
the Betsy Jane mine, %hail is in a ton aquarium lassoed
at and sent it fly .early 1, the eeneon you kill a sa..!-ni of busy little
scavengers that woulh
lonely strip .of wOoilland in " the very to that inetitution.
have la-en helping to prevent aisease by -helping us
heart of where the wild pack is tieto "clean up." Wber
There it was sold to be a good
tiered to make its rendezvous, says specimen of a California
anti ..ver;i 'Isomer and' prate clean we have ica.
sea lion, ever_ se atask'e
the creatures are to be seen occasair-. about Ihsee years old
and ueighiad
lo
,
h nothing to subai.t orj..Ithey an.
• .
• • en longer. net-toil and with
ally. although the operations-. at the - more than l'ett poundsnew property have. ceased them _to
• **A rare- visitor in Ness England wa.
'leo, mote
• *-berer,-!I-i.e.-alp at Panama,. in New Orle- ans- iret ruba
--kblarit-rirreyr-aeirrnw-OltifFY
-7
krt. a maiter
impretenient in health ..f the residents at tho-s.
ess in that region organize.
, them
points not from absence of tly hit -s or masquit.iselves 'etre a hunting squad. and as
bites, but solely from the
banntionetit of filth and filthy surrottodings.
the result -44 a-- aeeltl.-C"...X"I'll'ivairatTIAT. After Being Rescued.
Cow
Was
Ties
the .it-Ald degs‘thirty-five of the et-ea
etTorf to ham-sit flies by swatting here aria tittle
to a Post and the Car . -•
one- is about lik•
tures were slain The few rehaaininc
Proceedee.'
attempriǹg
-cirai'n the ocean by dipping_ it ina statli-a-.14-aspoon.
were not heard from for, many_rnonthe
reryartir- when they began Ti.
.
one
y tri-WITTirittions. alights on a human
chicago
A Jereey cow walked Into
being: and when
realVear, and dePredstitails &alone
1110- -tha--patit-Oratat-eartt.-hatied-cti waiter ire- ,• one- slota. the
is -harmless
At any rate, the swatting scheme
Weep. cattle and chickens have again nue ear at
North Forty-eiith avenue as flit:le -as absurd. •
been reported
_
, and wan. ran_ nrce. The car was
To exterminate the pack of mild stopped is the.
.1.
front truck rested on
dogs will be the endeavor of the firm • the bovine.
shaking the wpassengent.
era at an early date. Jest as soon ' who were
startled at the apparent hill
Chain gangs of prism as thev can find time tram their crop, climbing arocliviti
es of the car
ors in :Many communities .
they Intend to form into ft squad again
The cow viewed tha.situatiOn cairn
and make another attempt tn rid, the , IT. chewing its cud while
are eon/yelled to live under
awaiting the
eteintrvehil• of the beasts that haw wrecking wag&
to lift its burden. Aft..militions of filth' that are
caused so much 'annoyanee
en being relearied the ro• was tied te
ideal for the spread of soil
By Pula Cliar.WardlOISties.Brauaghma..Ala.
a post and the car proceeded
Thu
eape-k
Lunt twenty
polliurtillir,innocditshe
'
.
animal suffered only a slight cut
Rapid Find Ald,
A
Setentece, 4'oto -Records for rao
short
time later, Poll-Perron
Id first aid were binken- when David Thomas Thempoon discovered the coo. .vears
have .nail a number of opportunititat to observe
prisoners is, peniL
Severance was pitched from a motet- tled to the post and led it to the West
ttntiarit4, pneon farms, jails an.) chain gangs. and
have been scriouslY
eyele thrkigh tha front window of a take street statIoh• Sergeant 0-Nell
'drug wtore Ile landed at the feet cif disc/mired that it had not been milked inipreeritsl alth the average -lack of cleanlinews among the criminals and
e drug cierk. who reached tor the all day and performed the 199k. shar- their guards. although the opportunities for
rigid dtacipline. rendered it
--lielseeme-heefee-yrtnir.--,TrerwreirvirM
institutions ailmirable ei•hoola in which the
ea the fly
state Might easily
we to its charmm some good Wooly in.clawnlipet
_
ia,
Ides
' .
ne ahd • imitatinn, ••
Swarm In Hotel.
-. --•
.
•
Minn
A swami of
, ekiesars-ilees swarmed
'With few excentivins, the authorities not only failed
I e- the
to see and to
Mennen hotel and the guests fled, heel alighted on a tafap 'post, down
utilize
ihe ayinortunity ofterca, but they . acanally
rinattiad
mottle to other hotels Tor the right, tow,and-blond ermine tor an bout.
ta
A frrrner hay Pitted them by beating ot-cUr which were *ditrup.tous ti tie comanuinitiis_
The ma nirt-tift.tiVillk4Ixt
-101
&Varier
•

I

Fly Swatting Scheme
Futile and Absurd

RUN OVER BY CAR: CHEWS CUD

esoitact,

Chain Gangs of Convicts
Breed Much Discase
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When a woman suffering from some form of
feminine
disorder is told that an operation is necessary, it
of course
frightens her.
The very thought of the hospital operating table
and the
surgeon's knife strikes terror to her heart, and
no wonder.
It is quite true that some of these troubles may reach
a stage
where an operation is the only resource, but thousan
ds of
women have avoided the necessity of an operation by
taking
-Lydia-E. Pin kharn is-Ve,rretabte u 1.
factattested by the grateful letters they write to us
after their ----health has been restored.„

This

These Two Women Prove Our Claim.

Cary. Main.-" I feel it a duty I
tel my own work for a family of
owe to all suffenng women to tell
four. I shall always feel that I owe
what Lydia E. Pinkhaan's Vegetable
my good health to your medicine."
Compound did for wie. One year ago
-Mrs. IiLTIPAMID Sows's, Cary. Me.
I found myself • terrible sufferer.
I had pains in both sides and such a
Charlotte. N. C--•I was La bad
soresees I could scarcely ataighten
health for two years, with pains in
up at times. My back ached. I had
both sides and was very
Do appetite and was Ito nervous 1, I even 'rifted a chaif it nervous, it
would cause
could not sleep, then I would he so
•hemorrhage. I had & growth
which
tired mtirnings that I could scarcely
the doctor said was a tumor and
t
get around. It seemed almost innever would get well unless I
had
pomade to More or do a bit of work
an operation. A friend advised
ups
and I thought I never would be any
to take Lydia E. Pinkluan's Veg.-isbetter until I submitted to as opera.
bit' Compound. and I gladly may that
Con. I commenced taking Lydia F..
I am now enjoyiug fine health
and
Pinklaam's Vegetable Compound aad
am the mother of • nice baby
girL
soon felt like• new woman. I had
You can use thie letter to help other
Do pains., slept well. had good app.safferiag women."-Mra Rosa Sine,
tate and was fat and could do almost
16 Wyna St., Charlotte, N. C.
Now answer this 9uestion if you can. Why
should a woman submit to a surgical operation without
first giving Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial? -You
know that
it-has savt-4--Inaay others—why should -it f•il
nse
Lydia F.. rink hem's Vegetable
Coin
30.has
bean the standard rentedv tor temale ills. No sae sick with woman', ailments
does justice;to herself If she does not try this famous medicine made from roots and herbs.
it
has restored no many suffering letnitteil to health.
Write to_LLDIA
MINFIDER. rata 1,T3a. M SS.,foe ad:*
num latter will be-opened, read &MI ilkiw
held is strips aowilidencs.
9%
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icin. that cannot help but heal kid.
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en tillS itc

noy and blIdderailment%and urinary
• irregularities, if they are once hiker'
into the system.
them now
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Everything Relative.
This summer resents to be
much rooter than last.
rentellther.
Marjorie- Yoe
must
dear. that you're not swearing so entity
e lot hes Judge.

?•ilans fe11.4
first b.% at v
'• K I 4 • i?
loqr.d
twit

Ws• Boa
lION WY
P I L. a
SEA1.0. N. Y.

ON R. A. ARMirrawtrs-FAMOUS
AGUE TdNIC SHOULD. BE IN
EVERY HOME.

Ltch?

flpotteville, Ky.. Sept. 9th, 19101.
TONIC is THE ON.
LY TONIC. The life of our nve-yearold borNewton was saved by Aunts_ it-ad's Ague Tonic after all other remedies had failed and two physicians had
Mien hint up. Ile had been having
violent OltalltIle for leo days and
nights and as' Were unable to break
the malarial fever until we began act
tninistering this Tonic. You can al
ways find hr. It. A. Armintead's
Tunic in our medicine chest.
M. F. HOWE,
(Signed)
& St. L. Ry. Agt., L.
What Dr. ft: A. Armistead:a Ague
Tonic has done Tor -ethers. it Wilt-do-for you. It has be.en on the market
continuously for over forty years and
Is recogsPeit.es thregreatest ChM aid
Malaria remedy ever known. Coe and
$1.e0 bottles. Pleasant to take—per;ectly barmiest'. INSIXT WPON (MT=
IT FROM YOUIVDRUCGIST.-;Adv.

are"in guar) stop and
tly cure that
lung. It is
!ed for that
I your money
pity refunded
QUERTION
re fees to. um
1, Teller. h
iy other ',kin
I's, or by mall
:heed only by

them.Two

NNW
tube.: tou•tivs
filionnek, end
tiitilattlats and
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At Last.
"I have just taken a parting look
at Mrs, (ladders who died yesterday."
.
"Did she look natural?"
t
"No, her chin was still."

MUMS? sal
SICUIllattio Caved
ad. MI 111/0511
ire is effected.
State of11.-ials.
Booklet free.
Sept.
nett Smelteries,

Pen— FREE
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▪
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here Zic.
free.

I. 38-1913.

Minneapolis', Minn The manner In
%loch a big Week hers". !rpm IP lumber tamp, ou pleaeure beet, tied up
the through Canadian Norther's train
between Fort Fiala( it and Duluth, was
narrated by passengore who arrived
Paull k P Sheldon of
knee Duluth
Mitienepelle, wile haw bankleg and
lumber intereat 4 in northern M in nee
seta, returtiing from leternational
Valli, was of the. rescue party
Sunday off hail Made black nubbin
festive • Al the moon rose he eaun•
toted out of ramp and went ea it ward
aloft* the Iles The Mumma trestle
did not daunt his high ePirits
picked hie way out over the ties fifty
or slaty feeewhen. chancing to leoli
doen, he reiased he was high above
•
"the ground
"
Ii.' grew dicer Made, a false step
and fell wedged between the tie*
The wise old lumber horse did not

Physicians Recommend Castoria
CASTO.RIA has mot with pronounced favor 911 the part of phys'iciaris, pharmaceutical societies and medical authorities. It is used by physicians with
results most gratifying. The extended use Of Castoria is unquestionably tha
result of three facts: ririt—The indisputable evidence that it is harmless:
Second—That it not only allays stomach pains and quiets the Lerves, but assimilates the food: 7'r'—It is an agreeable and perfect substitute ft.r Castor Oil.
It is abaolutely pafe. It does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotio
and does not stupefy. It is unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's
Cordial, etc. This is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, however, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing health. The day
for -poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end. To
our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by
regulating the system—not by stupefying it—and our readers are entitled to
the information.-11all's erournal of Beall&

Letters from Prominent Physicians
'addressed to Chas. II, Fletcher.

Rational Love.
"The rat finial. rat her than the
romantic, view 0'1ns-trial° Is the one
must Iti favor eith the young people
of the twentieth century:" -said Or. H.
Lucas Went firth the e ell 'known
eugenics expert, in an tiddres. in
Cleveland
"The rational 'leer `will make for
•beppler marriages. And this rational
view is beautifully Illustrated in twat
gureition —a little dIaloeue—running
thus:
"'Will you aleaye love me!"
"'Will you alway, be lovable?"'

900DROPS

smc

mane
rust
aro lilt Maisetous Indications removed
Babel. that well known remby
ii11 ud:Pect •
d/1 fgarvaelltapil.
fPrtiireit bottles of.
1 thP
your email. Illaisok.• and have not felt
so well aid entirely free from pain In
limbs for five year.."—Mr.. E. Higgins.
Jackennvtlie.
Halm* 11) cents, all druggists or
?
liy Parcel• Post prepaid from Kloczew.
Washington, D. C.
Co..
ski &

es

ALeolitel, 3 PIM eti.

AVege'abirPrilevionforustmilaiirigarfbodandRrgua
!ingot,sionacasandBoticfsi
INFANTS.
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Promoirsiiigesdixtrienfti
nos and Pestronlabittrfalir
opiimt.morpluae IlOrItufft
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Perfectly Sete.
lap-op that eleffecnsik." IMO
the first cat. 'If the milieus tees the
.
mess you'll cafch fits"
"Not me," said the second feline.
"The woman I live with blames everything on
her busband."—Louiville
Courier-Journal.
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•

Apedert Remedy for cmtsfo
tton.Sour Stomacti.Diarrtur
Worrascom-ulsions.Fewrisli,
ness and LossorSUER
TacSiosit iiinaserr of

Waited for Friend Man.

Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago, Ills., says - "I hate prescribed you?'
("Astoria often for irlaute during my metier, and find It very eatiefailory."
Dr. William Belmont, of Cleveland. Ohio. says: "Your Caetor.a staple
Crat In Its class. In my 'thirty years of practice f can nay I iscre.r has
found anything that so filled the Place."
Dr. J. H. Taft, of Brooklyn, N. Y.. earai "I have llrA"1 your Caeferla and
found it an excellent remedy In my household an'i private practice for
Many Years. The formula is excellent."
Dr. it. J. Damien. of Detroit, Mich., gam "I prescribe your Castoria
extensively, as I have never found anything to equal It for children's
troubles. I am aware that there are imitations in the field, bit I always
-lase thrt my patients get Pletcher*"
Dr,Wm.J bIcCrann. of Omaha,- Neb.,11ays: 'Ai the tatherot thirteen
children I certainly know something about-Your great medicine, ind aside
My years of practice toundVIES..
fv0131 MY own fetallYvailerlettee.I_IUme
torts popular and efficient remedy in almect every home."
Dr. J. R. Clausen, of PhSladelphia. Pm. says: "The name that your Cas_ tort& has made for Itself iS the tens of thousands of tomes blersed by the
presence of children, scarcely Seeds ti bet- Supplemented by the endorse._
went of the medical profession, but I. ferr one, most heartily endanie it and
•
beiieve it an excellent remedy."
ssiyil: 'Physicians generally do not
Dr. R.IL'Ward. of Kansas City, 110.,premTlbe proprietary preparations, but In the ease of Castoria my experience,: hie ehat of many other physicians, has taught me to make an exception. I preerrIbe your Castorle in my practice because I have found it
to be a thoroughly reliable remedy for children's compiaints. Any pi-451.
clan who has raised •family, as I have, will join me In heartiest recommendation of Castorla." r

•••

_CASTOR-IA ALWAYS

Wright'r Indian Vegetable Pills put
lie merely %tilted for the stomach in good condition- in a
struggle.
The Substitute,
•
,
--Try-thern
"Do you "ever Indulge In pliseatoriste friend man, and that he did not mis- shert-tinie
Bears the Signature of
place his confidence was soon demon- ach, 13111ousiness and Indigestion. Adv.
amusements"
strated.
to
are
. "No; these high flown ways
Engineer Amsel Hoeft we making ' Society is judged by come of the
much for Me. I amuse myself princiTHE CENTAUR COMP2XL
Up lost time out of Fort Francis, but misfits that manage to break in.
pally. with a little fishing party."
NEW YORK.
_.,,a ec.oe-pound horse .on a trestle La
.,,,..,t"!
B
nd
..
w
a
,,
IlrY:',"
2.
ihluni/ed
,,"Is......f.,,A
Arktb months old
• .,the moonlight was not to be over- .,,,,,%,",,.o1P:
What She Wanted.
with
---.--- -"-- —
Dons-350.20S
She walked into the public library looked. He stopped the train ( onduc- ....t.'7"-Aa..---tor J. R. Gamble of Virginia has had
and sweetly said:
Bliss.
Setter
A
alert—F
undeetire
"I ,uifuld like 'The Red float,,'some horse experience and possesses • "Don't .you think ,it inan must'be
some horse sense.
. pi.,are."
,
With train drew and late stnokers happy when -be takes his queen by
The librarian Illigently searched
Ezaea Copy of Wrapper.
P111•• VOPIK CCTV.
TPI CEPITALOP.
among the passengers he was soon - the hand "
the catalogui- and came back with:
"Not as happy as the man who
the
to
out
trestle
the
over
planking
"I don't think we have. such a
A small electric light takes four queens in his."
black florae
book."
The New Woman.
Efficiency.
-DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
Flushing a ble,she said sweetly: Pole from the pile by the side of the
Mrs. Knicker—Are you going to take
The tnodern method of accomplishy
the title be "The Scarlet track soon was called Into play.
"May
tag two things at once in "the per- a.course in a business college?
.
Dobbin looked up confidingly,--but
Yacht?'"
Mrs. Itocker—Yes: I want to find
formance of a man's household duties
no
took
brakeman,
head
liusha,
Ed
the
looked,
rewith
Fame
Again he
was recently illustrated by a North out how to get more money out of Remedy for the prompt relief of
tbe
on
eat
He
promptly
chanced.
cult. Then, with her pretty fingers
Cambridge young man. This young Jack.—Judge.
Autrima and May Fravar. auk your _
N
barite's. bead.7 - 'Jack • • Rogerte-----rear
, she ill-ved - into bee" bag, colieutted-man was industriously mowing the r
druggist for It. we's tot FREE MIMS "
,
animal's
tail;
the
grasped
brakeman,
. „. , ,---,slip of paper, and said:
by
house
his
of
front
I large lawn in
NORTHROP &LYMAN CO., LId,BJPFALSI,LY.
For Sunburn, Insect Bites.
, "Oh, I Leg pardon. I meant- the the fat man from the smoker who had
pushing a mower In front of him .
iv3' Poison or .11aY ether skin inflamanioyed a, hearty meal grasped the Wu Mrs. Bowlirg's Conception of'
"Rubtrar."--thargerie --Ye
was
industry
same
grftfig
-he
with the
matton us Tyree's Antiseptic Powder
electric light pole; the disgusted colLife at One Time - Thinks
..
Memphis Directory his baby a lide-try- dragging the baby and get 7mick
at drugored porter patted the black horse re
Tree
Quaint Criticby j
,
Now,
(trendy
Dif
him, with the other . gtatei Ismispfparwt. frp
behindcarriage
George B. Luke, the painter:.'said tes assuring'''. ()there lent a hahd, and.
em
,
• , LAX-AA,-.cm laill: Killer" KIII-Lit.bostt,
hand.—Iteston Journal
Washington, D. C.—Adv.
!noun for Ilver sad bradarbse-wiaMmt calomel.
a critic-1n his New York studio: "Your Prying and pulling, soon had the
. . te ei...e.litrIloolor.sumes-fresit.ed•ifoes. Nola
4-- 1
Loveland, Ky.—"When I .first wrote
he
Quietly
feet
his
again.
on
horse
irkimeticas
gmts...st...w.msmalms.
druggists.
all
by
and
criticism is at any rate original
back over . yOu. I eats feeling .so miserable. that
Led AstraY•
aMuelng. My boy. It rrMinds me- of allowed himself to be led
_
1
iliIC
wBAN
-FO="a- Vtgitr -slaw'law
.1 ere wIttiand' in - life wasn't worth liviag." .-.Six_iezites.
walk
board
improvised
the
the-colored lauudreawin the Uffizi Gala recent letter, Mrs. ADD& Bowling.
.home.happy
in
from
another
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For Sale by
A. B. BEALE & SON,
J. M. COLE.
BROACH & BELL,
OVERBEY & PURDOM L Murray, Ky.
BUCY BROTHERS,
W. W. McELRATH
THOMAS & PARKER
mum
P. P. UNDERWOOD,- /t Cherry, Ky.
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is the finest, whitest, most perfectly milled flour on
Alma, 114•
the market today--- Costs a little extra, but worth a lot more.
-------ONE PACK AGE TO gpisiyiNpg-

J. M. 11MES
•
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Made and
Guaranteed by

PADUCAH MILLING COMPANY Paducah Ky.
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Card showing forty-five different color combinations.
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This book will greatly assist you in selecting of the most attractive color schemes
for exterior painting cif *our home. It contains a number of color sketches showing
various effects, easily obtained,with
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Behind every gallon of this old-reliable paint at'andsthezciod name and reputation of its makers.
Peaslee-Gaulbert Ce.,Louisville, Ky. MASTIC PAINT is guaranteed absolutely_pure,and is
made from the highest-grade mate-rads. The formula is on every can.
-Mastic Paint is more economical than ordinary paint, because it
cover more surface, lasts longer, looks better, and gives the very
-best results. It adds years to the life of your property.
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AINT

E. L. JONES LUMBER CO.
Alm), Kentucky
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